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Test Pilot Joe Walker scoffing at reports of danger because of control 
failure in the X-15 rocket-plane: "Heck, I had more trouble driving home 
in the traffic"o 

NEW CONCEPT PROPOSED FOR LOOK-SEE 

Atlanta� Georgia- October 12� 1962- (LS) - ROAP Director Greenfield proposes 
a unique method to further promote member-group information exchange, 
another step towards UFO group unity� 

1) Each member=group is requested to submit an editorial 
concerning their group's position on UFOlogy, or some 
aspect of UFOlogyo 

2) The Look-See will print one such editorial in each 
weekws issue� eventually covering all member-groups 
which submit an editorial. 

This proposal� we feel� will help our member•groups better understand each 
othero Editorials should not exceed one-half page, single spaced, in 
Englisho Send these to: Look-See, 2875 Sequoyah Drive, N.W., Atlanta 5, 
Georgia. We urge ALL member�groups to take advantage of this opportunity 
to aid your fellow UFOlogistsooooand yourselfo 

-

MEMBER-GROUP MERGES WITH UFOLOGY FOUNDATION 

Cleveland� Ohio- October 10» 1962- (LS) - The UFOlogy Foundation of Ohio 
has merged with alliance member=group UFORC to form the United Saucer 
Council of Ohio. The newly-formed group plans to merge the bulle.tins of 
the two Velder1 groups and begin publishing a 16-32 page magazine on UFOlogy 
in January or February, 1963. The publication will be published bi-monthly. 
(SOURCE� ROAP� Atlanta� Georgia)o 

NEWS BRIEFS: 

The Alliance would like to welcome another new member-group, the recently 
formed UFOlogy=Miami of Miami, Florida. 

At approximately 9�00 PoMe Friday� October 8th, 1962, Harry Siebert, 
President of the Hawk Research Society, received a telephone call from a 
person who had just seen a UFO heading toward Puddingstone Dam in Pomona, 
Californiao Mr. Siebert received several other telephoned reports, among 
them the Vice-President of HRS, Steven Warner, who was following the object 
with binocularso By 3:00 the next day� Mr. Siebert had thoroughly checked 
all aspects of the sighting reports� checked witnesses stories, and decided 
that the object could not be explained by any conventional means. A copy of 
his report was dispatched to Edwards Air Force Baseo (SOURCE: Harry Siebert, 
from an article sent to ROAP). 

Send those reports to Look-See� 2875 Sequoyah Drive, NoW., Atlanta 5, Ga. 

Some forms of life may exist on Mars near "hot spots" caused by hot springs 
and volcanoeso Even though the Martian environment is harsh by earth 
standards, the planet could be "Life bearing"� Nobelist Joshua Lederberg 
and Dro Carl Sagan of Stanford Univ�rsity, Stanford, California, believe. 
(SNL for October�l31 1962)o 


